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A Faraday cage is a grounded mesh of  special conductive material forming an enclosure to 
block electromagnetic fields. This cage causes external magnetic charges to cancel out any 
field effects inside it. Radio receivers and transmitters are built inside the cage. It protects 
sensitive electronic equipment as well. Personnel inside the cage are grounded, too, and 
deploy special packaging and surfaces for circuit boards and components.



Jerry Robinson, consulting engineer 
for Kangaroo Z-series electronics.

Jerry Wallace soldering a transmitter circuit board, 
inside the Faraday cage at Kangaroo’s factory.

Mr. Wallace has worked in the Kangaroo factory 
for 33 years. He’s a careful craftsman who has 
fabricated all models, starting with the early chain-
driven motorcaddies. 

A specialist in welding and electrical matters, Jerry 
maintains machinery, monitors testing, designs 
fixtures and trains other employees. He is chief  
interface with electronics designers and Quality 
Control.  

After hours he enjoys his farm and has a special 
interest in Pelton Wheels, an impulse-type water 
turbine. 

Mr. Robinson has been a technical consultant for 
28 years. He graduated in electrical engineering 
from North Carolina State University and qualified 
as a fiber optic inspector for aeronautical radio.  

Before establishing his own consulting business, 
he worked in industry developing algorithms for 
communications micro controllers. He specializes 
in radio frequency-based equipment. Jerry’s 
experience includes safety-agency interface and 
AS9100 certification for military and aerospace.

He has volunteered as a carpenter for Habitat 
for Humanity projects. His projects for 
Kangaroo Golf  have included circuit board 
design and trouble-shooting, and new product 
development for Kangaroo Z-series radio systems, 
including Federal Communication Commission 
certifications.



• Hand-held transmitter and caddie radio 
receiver with refined technology for 2021. 

• Improves interference protection from other 
field signals in the same 900 megahertz 
bandwidth. 

• Safety pause is two seconds when ramping up 
from your pre-selected GO walking speed to 
caddie’s FAST maximum speed. 

Spectrum Spread technology                                                                    

programmed at your                                                                   

Z-box radio receiver
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Honor Roll

Bengt Kindgren plays in Bogotá, Colombia 
where he owns a pharmaceutical company. 
His daughter Anna got her business degree 
from University of  Tulsa, Oklahoma, and 
competed in the Ladies European tour 
before returning to South America to work 
in his family firm. After buying a Kangaroo 
Z-series for her delighted father, Anna reports 
“We had a Sunday golf  round today, and 
are constantly surprised that your team have 
thought everything out.”” 

Inside your CaddyCell fabric carry-case is a plastic box. And inside the box is an 
array of  lithium cells plus a Battery Management System (BMS): an electronic 
circuit board. The BMS monitors cell capacity, balancing current outflows to 
maximize performance, and leveling inflows to "top up" each cell equally when 
you recharge. All this is done automatically. 

Kangaroo's high-quality battery isn't a conventional lithium-ion battery that will 
overcharge or explode, because the BMS 
system and the lithium ferro-phosphate 
cells are engineered to preclude disasters. 
Best advice, though, is not to immerse 
your CaddyCell in a pond, or break the 
seal ever on the plastic case. Leave it 
alone, and just recharge your battery after 
every round, even if  you play just 9 holes!



Honor Roll

Hole in One
Nancy Stallins scored her ace at Peach Tree Golf  & 
Country Club, Marysville, California playing with her 
new Vortex, after trading in her previous Kangaroo model 
for a new one.

Melinda Brumsey Brown uses her new Z-series at PGA Village, Port 
St. Lucie, Florida. She picked up her new remote caddie at the factory, 
on the way south from her summer home in the mountains of  North 
Carolina. Hailing originally from New York, Melinda and her husband 
Barry enjoy using their twin Kangaroos on 54 holes at PGA Golf  Club 
laid out by legends Tom Fazio and Pete Dye, ranked among America’s 75 
Best resorts by Golf  Digest. 

Dye's course is noted especially for 95 pesky bunkers along with a 
rhythm of  water hazards, without overloading it with "sink or swim" 
holes, a common complaint about courses in Florida. She laughed 
when Kangaroo's factory rep warned Melinda not to immerse her new 
CaddyCell lithium battery in the drink, because a swim will wreck the 
circuit board inside it. "Not my plan," said Melinda, as the Browns rode 
off  loaded up with their new silver (his) and red (hers) motorcaddies for 
the fun challenge of  improving their handicap indexes. 



Black Butte Ranch, Sisters, Oregon
Panoramic mountain views plus two 
challenging eighteens are big attractions for 
golfers like Anne MacDonald. After their 
West Coast friend bought a Golfstream and 
recommended it highly, Anne bought two 
Kangaroo Golfstreams for herself  and her 
husband. Portability makes ‘em easy for 
travel between their Oregon second home 
and their home base at Menlo Country 
Club in Woodside, California. (It’s rated 
127 Slope, but most golfers lucky enough 
to play there say it ought to be way higher. 
So, walking comfortably and concentrating 
helps the score.)

Three well-designed options are now available for Kangaroo Golfstream. Engineered to fit elegantly. Available only 
from Kangaroo's factory. Come with simple instructions, to add on upper tube below your handle grips. Choose one 
or two (to fit on each side of  tube, three won't work) and order at KangarooGolfstream.com/products/accessories/  

Scorecard Holder. Clear cover folds down over to protect your scorecard in wind and rain. Durable aluminum, made 
to last. Clip has built-in pencil holder.  $ 28  

Umbrella Holder. Adjustable tightening knob keeps your umbrella secure. Can stay attached when you fold-up your 
caddie. Accommodates handle diameters up to one and one-quarter inches diameter (most golf  umbrellas fit, but some 
umbrella grips are too big).  $ 27

Cup holder. High-impact polymer, with metal swivel-bracket, far more durable than import gizmos. For extra-dry 
conditions, use two. Limit 2 per customer.  $ 19 



Country Club of  the North, Beavercreek, Ohio
The spacious practice facility is an attractive feature for 
members and guests at this challenging course designed 
by Jack Nicklaus. Slope 139. Difficult shot choices inspire 
many players to cadge tips from staff  how to play it 
best.  Golfer Tom Frederick is chief  financial officer 
of  a manufacturing firm in nearby Dayton. He likes his 
Golfstream for walking the hills at a good pace, while he 
savors the scenic views out over the Miami Valley.

Donnelly Wolf, PGA Professional



River Bend Golf  Course, Korea
Clara Buss in USA bought for Christmas a Z-series for her mother Yun Buss overseas, and already three Korean 
women friends are playing River Bend with new remote control Kangaroo caddies. Sometimes they play behind a 
man with an older Kangaroo model, so they’re a trend at this spectacular new military course designed by Robert 
Trent Jones II. Besides 18 holes, there’s a 6 hole practice course and a double-deck 48 stall driving range. 

Factory showroom is open now by appointment, mask required. 
Phone (828) 436-2101 extension 2290   Monday-Friday 8 - 5 Eastern Time

or e-mail Info@KangarooGolf.com  

New Spectrum Spread


